The paper presents the results of a theoretical justification and an experimental research for a method to measure the stressed state of welded joints in the nuclear power plant (NPP) process components and circulation pipelines based on acoustoelasticity theory, as well as for ways to implement them technically. Devices for measuring the stressed state of welded joints in the NPP process components and circulation pipelines based on acoustoelasticity theory allow online measurement of residual stresses along the weld height and detection of crack formation points. The use of such devices will enable early crack detection in welded joints for an increased safety of the NPP operation.
Introduction
The most stressed components in NPPs with VVER-1000 reactors are main circulation pipelines of Dn 850, the reactor vessel, and seam 111 for the primary circuit's "hot" coolant header welding to the Dn 1200 nozzle of the PGV-1000 steam generator. Pressure tubes, the primary circuit Dn 300 pipeline welds and the Dn 800 main circulation pipeline welds are the most stressed components in NPPs with RBMK-1000 reactors.
The main circulation circuit of a nuclear power facility with a VVER-1000 water-cooled water-moderated reactor comprises the reactor as such and four circulation loops each of which incorporates a horizontal steam generator, a main coolant pump, and a main circulation pipeline with a nominal diameter of 850 mm (Dn 850) that connects the loop components to the reactor ( Fig. 1 ) .
The nuclear fuel fission energy in the reactor core is removed by the coolant pumped through it by the main coolant pumps. Leaving the reactor, the "hot" coolant goes to the steam generators through the main circulation pipelines to give heat to the secondary circuit boiler water and is fed back then to the reactor by the main coolant pumps. The dry saturated steam generated in the steam generator secondary circuit is fed to the turbine generator's turbine. The reactor vessel is a vertical cylindrical reservoir and consists of a flange, a nozzle zone, a support shell and a cylindrical portion with an elliptical bottom. The PGV-100 steam generator is a single-body horizontal-type heat exchanger. The experience of the PGV-100 steam generator operation shows that, since 1998, service cracks have been regularly nucleating in the region of welded joint 111 ( Fig. 2 ) and growing. In some cases, cracks penetrate through the whole of the body wall (70 mm thick) resulting in a coolant leak.
The welded joints in the VVER-1000 and RBMK-1000 reactor process components and circulation pipelines, through which the coolant moves, experience multiple external loads, including dead weight and the coolant weight, internal pressure, pressure pulsations, temperature stresses, and stress concentration areas at the nozzle connection points. This results in stresses emerging in welded joints which may lead to the metal failure when reaching a certain magnitude.
Acoustic tensometry
Physical methods for measuring mechanical stresses have been employed on a broad scale since the 1980 s and the 1990 s with important results obtained in the field of X-ray, acoustic, magnetic and tensometric inspection techniques.
The USA has been the leader in the research on magnetic techniques since the early 1980 s. Since the mid-1980 s, acoustic methods have evolved in Europe (France, Germany and Switzerland). X-ray techniques have been developed in Japan since the early 1980 s.
Practically the only technique enabling the stressed state in metals to be measured online throughout the thickness of the NPP process components and circulation pipelines is acoustic method based on measuring the rate, the amplitude and the frequency of the acoustic signal as it passes through the monitored medium.
Elastic and strength characteristics are determined based on the dependence of the ultrasonic wave rate and attenuation in the material on its composition and structure and on the grain orientation that prevails in the material. Measurements of the longitudinal and transverse wave rate in polycrystalline and monocrystalline materials make it possible to obtain numerical values of elasticity moduli and elastic anisotropy constants respectively [1, 2] .
The metal stressed state ultrasonic monitoring method is based on nonlinear acoustic effect of acoustoelasticity. Benson and Raelson [3] were the first to discover this effect. The discovery of the effect led to a new technique for testing nondestructively the stressed state of metals in different structures known as acoustic tensometry. Acoustic tensometry is based on recording the rate of the elastic wave propagation under the action of stresses within the monitored volume. It is known that rate variations are proportional to the stress or strain intensities within the monitored volume. An important advantage of acoustic tensometry is that stresses are monitored not only on the surface but also inside the object. It has been found that the signal amplitude decreases when stresses are tensile and increases when stresses are compressive, that is, there is a dependence of the amplitude on the stress magnitude and sign. This dependence is heavier for compression stresses. The velocity of the wave polarized along the effective stresses will not be equal to the velocity of the wave polarized across the stresses. The difference in the stresses is the larger the greater are the stresses applied. One can judge on the stress magnitude and sign from the difference in velocities.
A computer-aided device has been developed and manufactured at the Obninsk Institute for Nuclear Power Engineering (INPE of NRNU MEPhI) for measuring the stressed state of welded joints in the NPP process components and circulation pipelines based on acoustoelasticity theory ( Fig. 3 ) .
Computer-aided devices have been developed and manufactured to measure the stressed state of the RBMK-1000 pressure tube wall and VVER-1000 vessel metal. An overall view of the ultrasonic transducer unit is shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
Experimental studies
Experimental studies have been conducted for the materials used at NPPs with VVER-1000 and RBMK-1000 reactors showing the dependence of the ultrasonic wave amplitude and velocity on the magnitude of effective stresses ( Figs. 6 -8 ). As can be seen from Figs. 6 and 7 , an increase in the compressive stresses leads to an increase in the longitudinal and transverse wave velocity and amplitude. The ultrasonic wave amplitude value is also measured from the acoustic contact between the ultrasonic transducer and the surface of the inspected pipeline, so measurements of the ultrasonic wave velocity depending on stresses is used for practical purposes. For more rapid measurements, in the event of a two-axis stressed state, stresses can be analyzed by formulas [4] 
where у z are axial stresses, MPa; у t are circumferential stresses, MPa; t 1 is the pulse delay for the elastic shear wave polarized in the axial direction at the current level of stresses, μs; t 01 is the pulse delay for the elastic shear wave polarized in the axial direction at the initial level of stresses, μs; t 2 is the pulse delay for the elastic shear wave polarized in the circumferential direction at the current level of stresses, μs; t 02 is the pulse delay for the elastic shear wave polarized in the circumferential direction at the initial level of stresses, μs; t 3 is the pulse delay for the elastic longitudinal wave at the current level of stresses, μs; t 03 is the pulse delay for the elastic longitudinal wave at the initial level of stresses, μs; and K 1 , K 2 are coefficients of the elastoacoustic coupling for the two-axis stressed state, MPa.
For the single-axis stressed state, the following relations may be written
where D , D 1 are coefficients of the elastoacoustic coupling for the single-axis stressed state, MPa.
If the values t 01 and t 02 differ greatly (by more than 1.5 to 2%), the material is treated as anisotropic, and the two-axis stressed state needs to be calculated by formulas [5] [6] [7] [8] :
where K 1 || , K 1 ⊥ are coefficients of the elastoacoustic coupling for the stresses acting along and across the pipe or process component generating line direction.
A single-axis stress in an anisotropic material may be analyzed using the expressions [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] y z = D || 1 ( ( t 01 t 2 / t 02 t 1 ) − 1 ) ,
where D 1 || , D 1 ⊥ are coefficients of the elastoacoustic coupling for the single-axis stress acting along and across the pipe generating line direction.
The experimentally obtained values of stresses coincide with an accuracy of 14% with the values of stresses calculated using the above formulas.
Conclusion
It has been shown that it is possible to calculate theoretically and measure experimentally the stressed state in the greatest stressed structural elements of the VVER-1000 and RBMK-1000 NPPs using the technique based on elastoacoustic effect. The use of this method makes it possible to detect the NPP weld failures at an early stage.
